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WITH D BATTERY. вате name, rung between the ragged 
hills and mountains, enormous bould
ers covered with immense cacti are 
scattered along the road, small bril
liantly covered flowers, without per
fume, crop UP where a title soil has 
been washed dowA and held between 
the rocks. It is picturesque In the ex
treme, but, oh, such ills, up one and 
down another, it is death to transport. 
Animals fall out by the score, only to 
poison the air and polute streams. The 
grunt and screams of the native deli
vers, with their long whips, thrashing; 
punching, urging, these jaded beasts 
up the steep inclinée and over the 

_ spruits is deafening. Sights cruel and 
* sickening, as the faithful animals, 
their tongues lolling from their mouths, 
their eyes like balls of fire, haul the 
huge implements of war to the top of 
a kopje, only to sink beneath their 
toad and foe cut loose, food for the 
vultures. Thus the advance-goes on. 
Amidst a babel of distracting noises 
and the ever preseht dust clouds and 
sand-devils, relieved only by the cooing 
of the wood pigeons, the gentle flttt- 
acr of a passing cloud of locusts, the 
rustle of the startled springboks in the 
long grass, or the 'occasional cry of a 
young baboon like the wail of a new 
bora child. An order has been issued 
«buttoning the Tommies about bath
ing in the deeper pools along the river 
on account of the presence of croco
diles, but Tommy takes his plunge just 
the same, remarking ‘•'Blast the bloom
in’ crocodiles.”

reply. “Thank G-a-jd,” says Tommy, 
“it aint one of them bloomin’ 'fon- KENT CO. Colonial House.

MONTREAL.

teins.”
A halt being called, they sit down on 

the Are blackened veldt .and Tommy, 
struggling -under a load of straps, 
■blankets and other impedimenta, en
deavors to get his water bottle in a 
position with his parched lips. "Hold 
on, pard,” says the scout, ’Tve got 
something better*n that,” and going to 
his saddle, removes a flour sack, re
seats himself and proceeds after the 
manner of the small boy at the “bazaar 
fish pond” to rummage among the 
contents, extracting cigar boxes and 
canned goods of all sorts. Finally, a 
satisfied smile Illuminates his placid 
features, and Tommy realizes that the 
search has hot been in vain, 
when out comes the Five Star brandy 
(one star dlffereth very much from 
another star In glory out here) Curo- 
coa, Creme de menthe, etc., Tommy 
mops his brow with a dirty red hand
kerchief and gives vent to a prolonged 
whistle, “Oh, I soy, been on the loot?” 
“Not me,” says his quondam friend, 
“just etnathcona’d a few things this 
’aft from the house of. a railway mag
nate who was out when I called.” 
“Strathcona’d ?” says Tommy, “Oh, I 
see, you’re one o’ them bloomin’Cany- 
dlans. Thot so by yer big ’at; never 
tyke anything you can’t lift.” 
an appetizer, our Canadian friend care
fully inspects a tin box and spells out 
C-a-v-l-a-r.
that?" ‘‘I’ll never tell yer,” says Can
ada, “unless” (the can opened, the 
savor emitted therefrom Indicates that 
the contents are a peu très haut); 
“unless it’s Portuguese for dead Kaffir. 
Phew, it smells like a Sabbath school. 
Anyway, there ain’t much more to It 
than a box of Queen’s chocolate.” 
“Queen’s chocolate’s all right,” indig
nantly replies Tommy, “it ain’t the 

5th - bloomin’ belly full, it’s the blasted

- Declaration Day Proceedings at 
Blchibucto.

Tommy Atkins and One of 
the Strathcona Horse.!*
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PARIAN BUSTS.The Cash and Canvasses that Beeted 
Mr. LeBlane, the Liberal 

Candidate.

The Pair Disettes the Merits of 
the Commanders, and the 

Flavor of the Creme 
de Menthe.

Now on exhibition a fine collection of WHITE AND 
IVORY FINISHED PARIAN BUSTS of the most popular 
men of the day.

Lords Roberts and Kitchener, Salisbury,
Gladstone and Chamberlain, Generals Buller, 
French, White and Baden-Powell.

After Sheriff Leger had declared O. 
J. LeBlane elected, subject to the ob
jection taken by Mr. Molnerney that 
the ballots used in the election had 
not been numbered on the stub, pur
suant to section 46 of the act of 1900, 
Mr. LeBlane briefly returned thanks, 
and promised to build a custom house 
and poet office at Rlchlbucto and a 
light house at Point Sapin within 
twelve months.

Mr. Molnerney, who was loudly cheer
ed oft rteling, said he appeared as a 
beaten but not as a dishonored or dis
heartened man. It might be his last 
fight In Kent, but wherever he went 
he would always carry tender memor
ies of the kindness of the people of 
Kent towards him. He thanked his 
workers for the great fight they had 
made against overwhelming odds. The 
two governments had opposed him. The 
three railways running through the 
county had done their utmost to defeat 
him, mean and contemptible appeals 
had been made to the prejudices and 
passions of sections and classes of the 
people. . In the large southern parishes 
the Acadian electors had been appeal
ed to in public meetings, to defeat him 
because two Irish coadjutor bishops had 
been appointed In New Brunswick. All 
the French newspapers, except the 
Moniteur Acadian, had called for Le- 
Blanc’s election on the sole and simple 
ground that “he was an Acadian.”

Notwithstanding all that, in the nor
thern parishes, where there were 1,500 
Acadian votes, he (Mclnerney) had 
polled a majority of the French vote. 
All honor to Rioh>bucto village, St. 
Louis, Acadieville and Chrieton! They 
had resented the base and frenzied ap
peal to racial prejudices.

Mr. Molnerney here asked the sheriff 
if the Review printer—Smith Scott— 
had filed the affidavit required by law, 
stating that all ballots printed had 
been handed to the returning officer.

The sheriff said he had.
How come it, then, said Mr. Mcln

erney, that at the Ritihibucto court 
house poll, Roderick McDonald took by 
force from George Gallant a ballot 
marked for LeBlane, which Gallant 
confessed he jgot from John Fraser.

asep here asked to explain, 
that Printer Scott had given 

him the ballot, and he handed It to 
Gallant.

ButNever Tyke At y thing You Can’t 
Lift” Is the Britisher’s Advice 

to the Colonial With the 
Big Hat

1Alsocelebrated composers and authors :
Beethoven, Mozart, Handel, Haydn, Byron, 
Shakespeare, Scott. Burns, etc.

Prices : 8 Inch bust in white, $1 00 ; 8 inch best to ivory.$1.75 ! 
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY ATFENDE» TO

(Extracts from a letter from Surgeon- 
Major Worthington.)

POORT CITY, Sept. 20,—A few days 
after the fight at Belfast we left there
with Hamilton’s force and went north 
through Dulstroom to relieve Buller, 
who was held up by the enemy In an 
impossible pass in the rugged hills, 
south of Lydenburg. Our route lay 
through narrow defiles in the. moun
tains, which have been compared by 
Buller to the Himalayas at Simla. A 
small Boer commando preceded us 
with a forty pounder and some small 
guns, giving us a salute every morn
ing and a parting shot at night, as 
tve pitched camp. It was impossible 
to catch them up. The third dlay out,
Buller’s cavalry by a circuitous route 
joined us. It consisted of the 
Lancers, 18th and 19th Hussars, and j hides." 
went ahead in extended order over hill !

AHENRI MORGAN 6 GO Montreal.After
•I

“I say, Canada, wat’s SHOT HIMSELF among shipping people it is thought 
that she may have sprung a leak and 
foundered.

It Is possible, however, that she 
blown many miles off the coast, and 
may be heard from within the next 
few days.

Captain Beiij, T. Howes, the regular 
commander and part owner of the 
vessel, reached this city today from 
Keene, and was anxiously awaiting 
news- of the craft.

The Lippltt was in command, tem
porarily, of Captain J. W. Given of 
Bowdoinhain, who was master of the 
schooner Warren Adams when that 
vessel was wrecked in August, 1898.

A crew was signed" from this city on 
Sept. 18, and sent to Bath to join the 
vessel, which was then, loading ice for 
Baltimore. The following la the crew 
list: First mate, John Wilson ; engin
eer, J. O. Lovell; seamen, W. Puger, 
a native of Germany, Augustus Hoff
man, R. Ramway and j; O. Ohrvall, 
the- last two members of the cretf 
being Spaniards.
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ItHOME-FOLKS. was
While His Intended Bride Waited 

- for Him at thé Alter.
By James Whitcomb Riley. 8»

[Home-Folks forms the introduction to Mr. 
Riley’s book of poems-, entitled “Home- 
Folks,” published, by The Bowen-Merrill 
Company, Indianapolis, U. S. A. The poem 
is here printed by permission of the publish
ers, and is fully protected by copyright]

illSensational Suicide of Sergt. Major 
Edwards at Halifax Wed

nesday Morning

%
He me-Folks !—Well tbat-alr name, to me. 
Sounds jis the same as poetry—
That is et poetry is jis 
As sweet as I’ve hearn tell it is !

H<me-Folk—they’re jis the same as kin— 
All brung Up, same as we hare bin, 
Without no overpowerin’ sense 
Of their oncommon consequence !

They’ve bin to school, btit not to git 
The habit fastened on ’em yit 
So as to ever interfere 
With other work ’at’s waitin’ here :

Home-Folks has crops to plant and plow,
Er lives in town and keeps a cow ;
But whether country-jakee er town,
They know when eggs is up er down !

La ! can’t you spot ’em—when you meet 
’Em anywheres—In field or street ?
And can’t you see their faces, bright 
As circus-day, heave into sight ?

, “Don’t get your fur up, Tommy, keep 
and dale, D Battery following and act- j on your khaki and try a little of this 
Ing as horse artillery, galloping up j green stuff.” Tommy smacks his lips 
kopjes and firing shrapnel into the | over a creme de menthe and declares 
snipers that lined the hills. On the 
morning of the 6th we came out in 
front of Buller and found that the

ч #
1
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he hasn’t had such a feed since he left 
the yeomanry hospital at Dellfonteln. 
The scout having spent a short vaca
tion at the same resort, they com
pare notes and find that they were 
there about the same time.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 14.—Sergt. 
Major Edwards of the Royal Artillery, 
in this garrison, shot himself dead this 
morning in the citadel, fifteen minutes 
before he had engaged to join his in
tended bride in Trinity church.

Saturday night’s papers had con
tained the announcement of the ap
proaching wedding of Sergt. Major Ed
wards and Cassie Allan. His superior 
officers knew that Edwards had been 
married in Bermuda, but they were not 
positive that his wife still lived. They 
asked him about this, and he hesitat
ingly muttered that he would only do 
what was right. This was taken to 
mean that his write was dead. It turns 
out now that she is living, .an inmate 
of an insane asylum, but Edwards 
could not go ahead, and to settle his

______ , trouble he killed himself as his would-
Hohn C. Brown here interjected that і bride stood awaiting him at the

; altar.

enemy had retired, thus allowing Bul
ler to join forces with Hamilton. That 
afternoon our battery and the cavalry 
entered Lydenburg, finding it tmoccu
pied, except by a few riflemen which 
D Battery shelled out, but retired in 
quick order when the enemy’s Long 
Toms opened on them from a hill 
overlooking and commanding the 
town. We retired out of range and 
waited for the advance of the main 
body of the army the following morn
ing. Both forces moved In early In 
the day, the only thing indicating the 
presence of the enemy was a hello 
from the immense hill beyond the 
town, which we did not deign to an
swer. Some of us sat down on ant 
hills waiting for the ball to open, as 
we thought it might at any moment, 
but everything was quiet except for a 
little desultory rifle firing on the out
skirts of the town. The transport 
rolled in, tentai were pitched, and the 
men were strolling about the town or 
bathing in the stream, when a puff of 
smoke from the distant hill, a loud 
boom

Г

“I WAS IN THE SURGICAL WARD,”
says Canada, "having a little lead ex
tracted,” says Tommy, “I was in the 
hl-ut.” “The what?” says Canada. 
“The hi-ut,” repeats Tommy, (the huts 
are alphabetically designated and 
Tommy meant, the “I Hut.”) Canada 
shakes his head in despair, and going 
back to the saddle, brings out a small 
flask of rye whiskey. "Here Tommy, 
take a h’eye opener, you seem to have 
been on the water cart a long time.” 
The inner man refreshed, the Canadian 
plants his back against an ant hill, 
and shading his eyes with his pony 
hat, carefuly scans the sky-line, min
utely Inspecting any kopje in sight. 
Tommy throws himself on his back, 
and dragging a ragged paper from his 
haversack, begins to read, 
ye'es got there?” says Canada. “Pink 
un,” says Tommy, “listen to this ere,” 
proceeds to read aloud about a ser
geant- at an embarkation port whose 
wife presented him with twins one

, , „ , , .__, ____ fine afternoon, and who requisitioned
and a Long Tom shrapnel burst over tw0 additional rations only to have 
the camp, then another and another a , indent returned with a “memo” 
few men were carried by on stretch- . g the face in red tok, calling his
ers to the field hospital, tents pulled | attentl<m t0 • ,a certain paragraph, 
down, and the infantry and transport ; .,QueeiVs Regulations,” stating that 
moved back out of range. This shell- , ..Troopa disembarking after 12 p. m. 
Ing kept up until sun down. 3 1-2 hours, j Й1 be rationed on board for that 
bullets falling like rain in our lines j „ -What outfit do you belong 
and strange to relate only killing a ! t0?„ Canada “All of ’em,” says
little pup beside the mess wagon. Our Tomm ..Bot>a ^ paardeberg, when 
guns being in the valley could not re- wq took oyer Gen_ Crownjoy’s effects 
ply owing to the extreme elevation. ■. wlth <ki kl, after Dewet ‘k k,’ ” says 
The orders that night stated that a j Шпа(3а_ -who-9 that, Kitchener of 
general advance on the enemy s post- | Kar6oum?.> “Sime man," says Tom- 
tion would take place at 7 a. m. the “Kitchener Kaos (chaos) we calls
following morning. Now, the magni- i Jm „ good man,“ says Canada,
tude of the undertaking can be readily , ,Tm wlth sitting Bull (Steele) don’t 
imagined when you know that he oc- , move uick enough for me, but he gets 
cupied a long range of hills, rising ,

і ^ .

it'
And can’t you hear their “Howdy !” clear. • 
As a book's chuckle to the ear,
And alius find their laughin’ eyes 
As fresh and clear as morning skies ?

HON. GBOBOE B. FOSTER. '-I

-wThe Principle-Inspired Courage of 
the Liberal-Conservative, He 

Declares, is Much in 
Evidence.

Me mmMr. Fr 
and said

And can’t you—when they’ve gone away 
Jis feel ’em Shekin’ hands, all day 7 
And feel, too, you’ve been higher raised 
By sich a meetin’ 7—God be praised !

Oh, Home-Folks ! you’re the best of all 
’At ranges this terestchul ball,—
But north er south, er east er west,
It’s home is where you’re at your best.—

It’s home—it’s home your faces shine, 
In-nunder your own fig and vine—
Your fambly and your neighbors ’bout 
Ye, and the latchstring bangin’ out.

і

;■

(Montreal Star, 13th.)
Geo. E. Foster passed through Mont

real today en route to Ottawa.

1he thought the ballot was a bogus bal- j 
lot. Shortly after the dead body of Sergt.

; Major Edwards was discovered by sol
diers a team with a pair of horses Foster left St. John Monday afternoon 
drove up to the citadel gate. White and reached this city this morning, 
ribbon flew from the whip, and the He is in good form after the hot fight 
driver asked the sentry on duty to In New Brunswick, and in no wise 
keep an eye on the prancing grey cast down over the result in his

chosen constituency. The honorable 
“If you have come for Sergt. Major gentleman was manifestly gratified on 

Edwards you will not be required.”
“Why?” retorted the cabman.
’’Because,” responded the sentry, “he 

! is dead.”
і The hackman was ordered to drive 
j to Trinity church and inform Miss Al- 
i lan of the tragic event. The horses al

most raced down Cogswell street, and 
when opposite the church the driver 
leaped from the seat and made his way

Mr.You may T*e a good hand to build a , 
railroad, Mr. Brown, and to haul bal
last for Mr. Blair, or the Kent 
Northern to Moncton, 'but your legal 
acumen would never carry you to the 
Woolsack,” replied Mr. Mclnerney, 
amid the shouts of the audience.

“This vain old man,” said Mr. Mc- 
Inemey, pointing to LeBlane, “boasts 
that the victory belongs to him and to I 
the people. You know and I know і 
what it cost him. Last Sunday morn
ing a special over the Kent Northern 
carried into Richibucto two men, who 
had spent three days previously in St. 
John, with $6,000 of grit boodle to cor
rupt this constituency. Now, Mr. 
Brown, will you tell me how it was 
divided? Don’t be shy, for I have your 
own figures distributing the $3,000 for 
the northern end of the county. What 
does $350 to Cliff mean, and “$100 
extra to Archie for Cliff,” and “$250 to 
Dr. Keith,” and “$200 to Pascal and 
Dick?"

f’What

Home-Folks—at home,—I know o’ one 
Old feller now ’at haint got none,— 
Invite him—he may hold hack some— 
But you invite him, and he’ll come.

horses. The sentry replied: j-l-:
A SICKENING SCREECH k.

I reading the report of the grand meet
ing of the conservative candidates and 
workers last night In this city. Such 
enthusiasm, he declared; betokened 
the firmness with which the members 
of the liberal conservative party held 
to their principles. These principles 
were unchangeable, whether victory or 
defeat overtook their advocates. Such 
a feeling also existed in New Bruns
wick, and gave the lie to those who 
claim the conservative party is dead.

In speaking of the result in New 
Brunswick, Mr. Foster touched on the 
part which the “Laurier for premier” 
cry played in such counties as Resti- 
gouche, Gloucester, Kent and West
morland. Then, too, irrefutable evi
dence existed ef the vast extent to 
which the use of “human devices” was

til
NOT THE MAN.

BOSTON, Nov. 14.—Another attempt to 
identify Edward F. Blaney, who із serving

%

a sentence ef six months at Deer Island for 
threatening his wife, as Edwin Hal!, the man 
wanted in Piscataquis county, Me., for the 
murder of Alexander M. McKimmie, in July, 
1888, met with signal failure this afternoon. 
State Detective Ira M. True of Maine, C. W. 
Hayes, Piscataquis county, attorney, ’Maine 
game warden, C. C. Nichols and others who 
knew Hall, visited the island and after an 
Interview with the prisoner all united in de
claring that Blaney is not the man for whom 
the Maine authorities are searching, 
ther than that, absolute proof that the two 
men are not identical was furnished, as Mr. 
True had records to show that while Hall 
was 5 feet 9 inches tall, Blaney is but 5 feet 
3 inches ; Hall had a long neck, Blaney a 
short one; Hall had large open eyes, while 
Blaney’s are always nearly closed.

Blaney vehemently denied all knowledge 
of the murder, saying that he had assumed 
the name of Edwin F. Hall because he had 
been arrested under his right name and had 
to begin life over again, 
charge brought against him by his wife 
was made through spite, and that he never 
laid hands upon nor threatened her.

Blaney was arrested two weeks ago upon 
complaint of his wife Jennie, who said her 
husband had threatened her life. After his 
arrest she told the police that in 1885 Blaney 
had murdered a man in Maine, saying that 
he was Edwin E. Hail who was wanted in 
Maine for this murder. Attorney General 
Haines was notified of the facts, and replied 
that Edward E. Hall was wanted for the Mc
Kimmie murder, but that it was not advis
able to send for him, as the attorney general 
had no record of the case and it would be 
difficult to secure evidence.

The prisoner wras accordingly tried Bn the 
complaint of his wife and seut to the island. 
An investigation of the case was set on foot 
however, which resulted in today’s visit of 
the Maine officials.

id
in.

The assembled guests, when they 
heard the cab stop at the door, thought, 
that it contained the belated groom, 
but- instead it was the message of 
death.

The tragic news was broken to Miss 
Allan. Never before has such a scene 
been enacted in old Trinity. The bride 
at first would not believe the awful 
news, but at last, weeping- hysterical- made. There were several Ingenious 
ly, she was removed to her- home, outcroppings of the “machine,” which 
where a wedding breakfast had been will be revealed in due course, 
prepared. і Mr. Foster dwelt at considerable

». j

Fur-

(Mr. Brown, in confusion, left the 
court 'house, followed by Archie Irving, 
amid the jeers and cries of the crowd.)

“There go the honest men who 
won the victory,” said Mr. Mcln- 
enreny. And now I have little more 
to add, said the speaker, except to 
congratulate Oliver-- LeBlane on being 
returned as the representative of this 
intelligent county in the highest par-

I congratu

lé
1200 feet above the plain, with only one j grou^gonT oveT by

long serpentine road toadmg to the others>., <-Know smith Dorrien?” says 
top, 8 miles distant. The following Татту> <*eea aji rite, ’e’s, iant on the 
morning up this we went, Buller on curye uke SMne, sees his men gets 
the left, Hamilton an the right with thelr >e aœs.” The advance sound 
the infantry, the artillery directly in , the frienda part, Tommy con
front, and the cavalry on the flanks. - „ratulating “Strathcona on his fine 
As the advance began his guns opened r corpa and its wonderful looting ability, 
in quick succession on us, one shell ; ,,Qb we’re all right, we’re out of
landing in the 2nd Gordons as they ^ h't „ re,pllea hla friend. "Out o’
were marching from the town in quar- ; sight>.. saya Tommy. "Wots that?”
ter column. It knocked over 17, 2 , ,<^ylgh j a<j a orse.” Puzzling over
killed, 15 wounded. During the night Canada>a jg^t remark Tommy rejoins 
Buller had moved forward his big hjg unlt and is accosted by a compan
ions and as soon as they found the 1<да wlth ,.well mate, ow are ye?”
enemy, lydite shells began to fall „0h „ Tommy, "I'm (scratching
about their emplacements with such hlg bead) j>m—oh, you can’t see me.” 
remarkable precision that they started j ^ at this place, “Poort
to rapidly retire from their larger , rail head- on Delagoa R. R. last
guns, leaving the hill to the 12 and 15 • 
pounders, pom poms and riflemen.
When the Infantry were about three- '' 
quarters of the way up the firing be- ' a construction train with, engineers
came a perfect fusilade, their pom following us in. We took some half
poms keeping up a continuous rattle ; j dozen prisoners en route, with a lot of 
then our artillery were pushed tip the j cattle. The scenery is very fine, the 
road, and e, cloud which had for a • crocodile Valley, with the river of the 
short time enveloped the hill rolled 
aside and showed the enemy on top 
exposed to our fire. This they soon re
ceived In earnest and retired in quick 
order, leaving us in possession, four p.

seven hours from the commence
ment of the advance. Then we began 
to realize where we 
above the plain, ten 
above the sea level. Buch cold I never ;

bones, 
and ! 

with '

I
j length upon the result In York and 
I Albert. In both these constituencies 
j not a dollar was spent on behalf of 

the liberal conservative candidates. 
They were defeated, true, but the nar
rowness of the majority against them 
was at once a challenge and warning 
to the employers of corrupt methods 
opposed to them, and a message of en
couragement to those who believe in 
clean, honest elections.

Mr. Fdster has the tender of several 
seats in the house, but he informed a 
representative of the Star that he had 
decided nothing in that connection as 
yet. He was going to Ottawa for a 
few days’ rest, and after that a con
sultation with the party friends in 
Ontario would follow.

He said the
A MISSING SCHOONER.

1BOSTON, Nov. 14.—No tidings have 
yet been received from the schoonerliament of our country.

і згодам bk
Canada, the empire, on the magnificent ® dismasted condition during the 
intellect this county contributes to- hurricane last Friday, 
wards the solving of problems and the schooner left Baltimore Oct. 21
consideration of great questions af- with a cargo of coa consigned to E. 
fecting their dearest interests. With Norton of this city and she was 
what a thrill of honest pride we will one of a fleet of vessels detained in 
catch the rapturous applause which Hampton Roads, and did not leave 
will greet our representative when he І Nov* . , ,
stands in the house of commons as the The absence of any news is regard*!

as indicating that something must 
have happened to the vessel, and

frP11
1
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night, after
A VERY TRYING MARCH, advocate of our claims and the defen- l 

der of our rights. Then you and I will 
truly feel that we are "citizens of no 
mean country.”

Declaration day was a great day for 
the defeated conservative party in 
Kent.

4«MR. TARTE SHOULD GO.

I♦
WHERE DID THE MONEY GO ?(Toronto World.)

ІA serious crisis threatens the Domin
ion of Canada by reason of the conduct 
of the Hon. Israel Tarte. The British 
people of Canada believe that Mr. 
Tarte has been guilty of talking dis
loyalty and of Interfering with their 
desire and intention of aiding the

H;
London People Who Contributed to Ottawa 

Fire Fund Would Like to Have 
a Statement. -

- » 1A DAYLIGHT METEOR.

One Recently Seen In Northern England
e and Scotland. J *

4.

PICTURSS OF
F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER, 
MAJOR-GENERAL

!
I Just before sunset on September 2 a mag- 

nifleent meteor was observed in the north 
motherland in her recent war in South 0{ England and in Scotland. A large num- 

The charge, we think, has ter of descriptions of' the object have ap
peared !n the newspapers, and it appears

, __ „ that, notwithstanding broad daylight, the
The World has no quarrel with Mr. spectacle was a very brilliant one.
Tarte on account of his race, of his , At St. Anne’s, Lancashire, the meteor fell 

e Ho f-nm the nrnv- in a northerly direction, and left a columncreed or of his coming from t e p of wv,ite smoke, which remained visible for
ince of Quebec, but we do take issue ^ mlnutes. At Hunt's Cross the time was 
with him on account of his disloyal noted as six hours fifty-two minutes, and 
statements, and we hold him and his bave ™^*Ha,e-

colleagues responsible for tne present several minutes. As seen from Birkenhead 
serious situation. Mr. Tarte is a fire- the meteor appeared at six hours fifty-four 
brand, and the proof of this is that he m=to r£>k еГК^^аГп^Іу11 ver- 

has fanned the race flame into а вона tlcal and it ,eft a ..aust trail” for nearly six
minutes. At Wetherby, Yorks, the emoke- 
ilke cloud left by the nucleus remained vis
ible until seven hours thirty minutes. At 
Overton, Ellesmere, the object is said to 
have apparently fallen on a field on the left 
bank of the Dee, about a mile from Bangor 
Iaycold.

At and near Edinburgh the fireball was 
witnessed by many persons. One observer 
says that at six hours fifty-five minutes 
tlere waa a sudden flash and what ap
peared to be a streak of molten silver fol
lowed by train of sparks whizzed past, ap- 
pcrently falling into a large field of turnips 
on his right hand.—Nature.

ГЖm.. MONTREAL, Nov. 14,—The London 
cable to the Stair says: The war office 
reports that Private S. Tester of H 
Company, Royal Canadians, has been 
missing since April 13. Major Forres
ter and Lieut. Adamson returned to 
duty Nov. 11.

The mayor of London, in summing 
up the achievements of his year’s 
mayoralty, notes that £64,000 was col
lected for the Ottawa Are fund. A 
somewhat bad impression, however, 
was created by the fact that the pub
lic has never been informed how the 
money was spent. These criticisms 
are more pointed because it was as
serted before the fund was closed that 
the Ottawa Are committee already had 
more money than they knew what to 
do with.

In Anglo-Canadian circles the opin
ion Is freely expressed that Lord Mlnto 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, under whose 
auspices the English money was col
lected, should make a full and public 
statement. Further criticism is pro
voked by the publication in the Times 
today of the appeal from the Bishop 
of Saskatchewan on behalf of the Cal
gary bishopric fund. It is pointed out 
now that Canada has become a nation, 
and she should cease to act as a men
dicant in England.

were, 1200 feet 
thousand feet Africa.

been fairly proven against Mr. Tarte.
felt. It went right to your 
making you shake and shiver 
your teeth

І
♦

Шшchatter like a chap BADEN-P0WELLague.
Buller held the hill, and we retired, j 

moving to camp and beginning our 
march back to the railway the follow
ing morning, arriving at Waterval- 
onder on the 13th. Thus ended

OUR SEVENTEENTH ENGAGE
MENT.

A Great Offer to New Subscribers
♦

■In the Race for 

Favor
The Sun has secured magnificent por

traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberta and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell In khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

I For Seventy-Five Cents Cash In ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address In Canada. A picture alone is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view In the Sun’s, business offices.

Call and see them.

Address

Quebec.
There Is only one thing now to do in 

the direction of a peaceable solution, 
and that Is for Mr. Tarte to withdraw 
from the government. If not that, then 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to force him to 
withdraw, and if not that, then for Sir 
Wilfrid to resign ai)d to recommend 
the governor general to send for Mr. 
Tarte. And if not that, then for Sir 
Richard Cartwright or Mr. Mulock, or 
both of them, to tender their resigna
tions to Sir Wilfrid. The responsibil
ity today rests on these men, not on 
the people of Ontario, as we are led to 
believe by Mr. Tarte and his apologists 

province, and his apologists

iby’sOwn
Soap

Since the* we have advanced with 
Hamilton until the 17th, when we were 
sent down to Nelsprult to General Ste
venson
until the bridges blown up 
paired, permitting an advance. Rob
erts and Kitchener are still at Nel

and on here for the present, 
are re-

І

has distanced the field,
Its scientific preparation and $ 

the purity of its ingredients make $ 
it the best of soaps for the deli- % 
cate skins of ladies and children. *

spruit.
Tommy’s remarks are very amusing 

Some of them I have putat times.
together and enclosed, though apart 
from the cockney accent they fall

J B DBLANGBB DEAD.
CAMPBELLTON. Nov. 14.—J. B. 

Belanger, barrister of New Carlisle, 
P. Q„ who recently contested Bona- J 
venture Co. In the conservative Inter
ests,- died at his home from inflamma
tion of the lungs today. He caught a 
heavy cold during the campaign, and 
was laid up since Sunday.

■і,,.®

trather flat.
After passing a succession of farms 

and small » towns with the “fonteln 
suffix, a Tommy 
touch with a mounted man of the ad- 

guard, and thus accosted him, 
“Oi say, maite, wat’s the name of this 

“Abram's Kraal,” is the 1

in his own 
in (this province.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will And it a 
much easier task to drop the firebrand 
than to carry it.

This is the lesson of the whole matter.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co. Montreal 
maker» also or the celekratu

ALBERT toilet SOAPS „4 T '

one day comes In
!

Semi-Weekly Sun to your address for 
one year for 76 cents cash in advance.

vance
іSun Printing Co,, St. John.

’ere ’ole?”
.
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White
ft hurt them.
Ic qualities for 
; washing of I 
irmless to the В 
c most delicate В

pure hard Soap.

I» MFO. CO 
I, N.B.

ARDEBERG.

вагу, Chaplain 
Contingent

incas During that 
iharge.

Star, 7th.)

рагу, the hero of 
lent chaplain with 
t, arrived at the 
pt night on his way 
is mother, who is

kelmet, and clerical 
k>f the chaplain and 
[his collar and the 
llitary rank on his 
e wears two medal 
e official ribbon of 
[to be issued to all 
the war, the other 
fcial medal, present- 
tar others as a par- 
of their services, 

kt Cape Town, 
fent arrived in Af- 
[ga looked terribly 
[ at Belmont the 
ftagersfonteln kept 

continuous stream 
L and the moral ef- 
No time was so bad 
khe month they lay 
ko do but build rail- 
B-storms and keep 
putrefying corpses 
t when Lord Rob- 
kole aspect of things 
[ingent was brigad- 
dons, and at once 
k friendship with 
ciments used to help
y way, pitching the 
g them after them 
as a chance.
: Gordons w-ho to 
et bayoneted the 
Paardeberg. 

the contingent 
1 to advance, while 
Highlanders threw 

:s in the rear. As 
fire was drawn the 
to retire, but when 
irdons, believing that 
vive the murderous 
emy, took them for 
them accordingly, 
department made a 

; Paardeberg. The 
ached the crest of 
з of the river bank 
to charge down to 

nd rush the opposite 
ight to have been 
not, was that the 

issible to cross as a 
; the top of the In
st only a sheer drop 
it was lined by 500 
lot yet fired a shot, 
to fire at close quar- 
ent charged with the 
Boers escaped under 
eclivity to the ford, 
d not be pursued as 
l by the fire of their 
>osite bank, 
в own position at the 
right In the firing 

ne all the hardships 
ch and the short ra
il. At first under fire 
ig to feel the top of 
which he lay actual- 
rnllets, and he never 
ipiteful sound of the 
:lred nature asserted 
fisleep In the midst of 
luest to his neighbor 
t anything Important 
irsting of an English 
iis head aroused him 
t the shelter he was 
soldier was not suffi" 
Pith the utmost cour- 

determdned to

The

eary
by ant heap and, re" 
storm of bullets he 
himself on hla hands 
xanaged to get safely 
і came the famous 
as in the midst of ft> 
xnel A1 worth of the 
fell. After the battle
ith the stretcher-bea-

with the stretcher-- 
l the wounded, comm
and buried the dead, 

ktigue he slept for an 
s ground, and resunaea 
.ercy, and it was not 

found his régirai he

’e poem to I*® “ %-oung 
Australia, Tbo *in the London Times^

> stanzas of which . j_ 
(dry, hns evoked theJP»: 
un a versifier In
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